Mark Your Calendar!
January 18 , 2022
February 15, 2022
No December meeting!!

COVID, the Flu, and Your Child

Next Policy Council Meetings It’s flu season but this year, we have COVID to worry about as well. If your child has a
serious health condition, it is more important than ever to check with your family doctor
to find out if they recommend a flu shot. COVID signs and symptoms are very similar to
January 18, 2022
flu symptoms. We urge you to keep your child at home if they have any of the
symptoms below.
February 15, 2022

Low-Income Home Energy
Assistance Program
(LIHEAP)
Is Now Open!



Fever greater than 100.4 degrees



Cough



Chills



Difficulty breathing



General tiredness or not feeling good



New loss of taste or smell

To help prevent COVID and flu, teach your
children to:



Wash their hands frequently (for at least the time it takes to sing the ABC’s)

LIHEAP helps low-income
families pay their heating bill.
LIHEAP is a grant that offers
assistance in the form of a
cash grant, sent directly to the
utility company, or a crisis grant
for households in immediate
danger of being without heat.



Wear a mask



Not touch their eyes, nose, or mouth



Cover their mouth and nose when sneezing and coughing



Use tissues only once and throw away into the waste basket



Stay 6 feet away from people who don’t live in the same household

For more information, contact
your local assistance office or
call the LIHEAP Hotline at
1-866-857-7095.
There are three ways to apply:
Online: Apply for benefits
online using COMPASS, the
online tool for Pennsylvanians
to apply for health and human
service programs and manage
benefit information.
On Paper: You can download
a paper application, print it, fill it
out, and return it to your local
county assistance office.
In-person: Visit your local
county assistance office to fill
out an application.
After your application is
reviewed, you will receive
written notice explaining your
eligibility and the amount of
assistance you will receive.
Please allow 30 days for a
response.



Do not share drinks and food

Most viruses spread fastest in the first 48 hours, however COVID is different. If
exposed to COVID, a person is expected to quarantine for 14 days. A child who has a
fever should remain at home until they have been fever-free for 24 hours without the
use of fever reducing medication.
Keeping a sick child at home will help reduce the spread of disease in the classroom. If
you have any doubt over whether to send your child to school, please contact your
child’s doctor for guidance. Please see the CenClear website for the COVID-19 Health
and Safety Plan.

Immunization Requirements - FLU Vaccine
It is a requirement that Head Start and Early Head Start programs follow the
PA EPSDT schedule for required immunizations.
This schedule is developed by The Center for Disease Control and Prevention’s
Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices.
The ACIP recommends that everyone older than 6 months of age receive the
influenza vaccine each year.
For more information on the schedule of required immunizations, go to:
www.cdc.gov/vaccines/schedules

CenClear Positive Behavioral Interventions & Supports (PBIS)
To support Social Emotional Development, CenClear uses Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports (PBIS)
through the framework of the Pyramid Model. We focus on activities that support typical development and
challenging behaviors. We have a leadership team to guide us! If you would like to join, Please let your Teacher or
Home Visitor know.
More information can be found at www.challengingbehavor.org
PBIS Mission Statement: We will provide a culturally responsive education to all children, families,
CenClear staff and community partners in order to promote equitable outcomes that are developmentally
appropriate and inclusive of all children and families. We will implement evidence-based practices to promote
healthy social and emotional well-being.
PBIS Vision Statement: We will support the behavioral needs of all children through the
Framework of the Pyramid Model to promote healthy social emotional development and reduce the need for more intensive interventions. A knowledgeable PBIS team will create a
Safe and consistent environment that is inclusive, culturally responsive and supports
equitable outcomes for all children, families and staff.

Ready Rosie Parental Curriculum
You should have received an invitation from your child's Teacher, Home
Visitor or Family Service Worker to join Ready Rosie. Ready Rosie has
wonderful videos that share ideas and activities to work on with your child.

Screening: The First Step in Getting to Know a Child

Health, developmental and behavior screenings are a key part
of a child’s overall care. Screenings can help identify
concerns early. Knowing what to expect helps adults support a
child’s development.
To learn more about screenings, visit Resources from Learn
the Signs, Act Early from the CDC,

The Importance of tracking Milestones
Taking a first step, smiling for the first time, reaching for their feet, and turning their head to find sounds are just
a few developmental milestones we often look for from birth to 5 years old. Your child should be reaching these
milestones in how they play, learn, act, move and speak.
Tracking your child’s milestones are very imperative, making sure all children have the help and support they
need to overcome challenges, find their strengths, and reach their full potential starts early. You know your child
best, if your child is missing milestones for his or her age or you have concerns about your child’s development,
talk with your child’s doctor, share your concerns, ask for a developmental screen.
A great way to track your child’s milestones is by downloading the CDC’s Milestone tracker app, this is a fun and
easy way to track and rejoice in your child’s developmental milestones. The app is free and available for IOS
and is also available in English and Spanish. Download the app from the App store or Google play today!
Parents and caregivers can use CDC’s “Learn the Signs. Act Early” tools to track developmental milestones from
as early as 2 months to help better understand children’s abilities and stay in tune with their evolving health.

Don’t wait, acting early can make a real difference!

Do you have a talent to share? We would love for parents and/or care givers to share
their talents/skills at an EHS Socialization! Planning home visits and socializations with
families strengthens the impact of learning opportunities. Jointly planned activities engage
and challenge children in relevant ways when designed with families unique interests and
experiences in mind. EHS provides children with age-appropriate activities that are aligned
with Early Learning Standards. The EHS program would like to include opportunities for
parents and caregivers to participate in activities that support their parenting skills or family
partnership goals. Please connect with your EHS Home Visitor if you are interested in sharing
your talents/skills at an upcoming socialization!

Cold Weather Survival Tips













Have a safe heating alternative if possible. For example: an automatic shut-off electric heater. Make sure to monitor
this frequently and keep children and pets safely away.
Place water trays on the radiators to increase warm humidity.
Keep curtains open during the day to let in the warm sunlight. Pull the curtains closed over the entire window at
night.
Limit outside door use to “as needed” and “quick-closing.”
Seal-off or plastic wrap any unused windows and doorways.
Locate drafts and plug them using (for example) paper, cardboard, rolled up towels or blankets.
Close off rooms or door ways not in use. This can be done by closing doors or hanging blankets over curtain rods.
The thermostat can be turned down to 55 degrees. (Please note: If you have an infant, an elderly person, a person
with a medical condition, or a person on medication in your home, consult a physician about thermostat settings).
Use blankets all day long.
Dress everyone in warm layered clothes (hats/gloves/scarves).
Kids can be dressed doubled/tripled up for sleeping.
Use just one room of the house during the day.
If you must evacuate your home, make sure to:





Shut off the main water, pumps, and drain the radiators and pipes.
Empty every toilet bowl and tank to prevent freezing.
Gather medicines, clothing, formulas, diapers, and teddy bears.

Importance of Socialization in EHS
Because young children use their senses to explore the sights, sounds, tastes, and textures of their
environments, everything around them becomes a learning tool. Socialization helps to support children's learning
goals across domains with carefully selected materials and planned experiences that are aligned with the Early
Learning Outcomes Framework (ELOF) and home-based curriculum. Socialization provides families the
opportunity to connect with other families in the program, and possibly form friendships and a community outside
of CenClear. New parents can learn parenting tips from more seasoned parents and other parenting questions
that can be discussed in a safe space. Socialization is important to the children in our program as it provides one
of the first social experiences that a young child may have. Children are able to interact with other children the
same age and learn how to appropriately play with other children. Our socialization rooms are set up to have an
inviting environment where parents can come and relax, it is also a place that children can explore their
environment safely. If you would like more information on Socializations, please check out the link below.
https://eclkc.ohs.acf.hhs.gov/learning-environments/article/socialization-environments-head-start-early-head-start
-home-based-programs

Here at CenClear, we are proud to announce that we are now officially certified in The Sanctuary® Model.
The Sanctuary® Model is a nationally recognized plan for trauma-informed care. It was started in Philadelphia
during the 1980s by Dr. Sandra Bloom and her peers. CenClear now applies these Sanctuary principles as the
basis for our treatment programs and to guide our staff to share the same values and language. As a result, we
have a safer organization that is focused on growth and change.
CenClear is committed to providing a safe, nurturing environment not only for the people who seek services, but
also for CenClear's employees. CenClear is working to integrate the Sanctuary® Model into the daily lives of both
staff and consumers. Learn more about what the Sanctuary® Model is by asking your Home Visitor or going to
the CenClear website.
The Sanctuary model is based on SEVEN COMMITMENTS which are used to create and maintain a safe and
healing environment.

The Sanctuary model uses (S.E.L.F) as another component of trauma-informed care:
SAFETY allows us to manage our emotions well.
EMOTIONAL MANAGEMENT allows the expression of loss.
The ability to express LOSS allows us to think about our future.
Creating our own FUTURE allows us to create a safe one.
The Sanctuary model has a TOOLKIT which is a set of practices that reinforce the values and language of
Sanctuary that are used to build a trauma-informed community:
Sanctuary Toolkit

Community Meetings
How are you feeling?
What is your goal for
the day?
Who will you ask for
help?

S.E.L.F
psychoeducation
As noted above,
S.E.L.F stands for
Safety, Emotion, Loss,
and Future.

Red Flag Meetings
The purpose of a red flag
meeting is to respond
to a problem
before it becomes a
bigger problem.

S.E.L.F treatment
planning
S.E.L.F. Treatment
Planning meetings are
held to measure consumer progress and plan for
the next step in treatment.

Safety Plans
A Safety Plan is a list of
simple activities that a
person can choose when
feeling overwhelmed by
using an activity that is safe,
effective and self-soothing.

Be the Policy Council Representative
For your Child’s Classroom!
Parents of Head Start and Early Head Start, we still need Policy Council
Representatives for some classes. Please see your Teacher, Home Visitor, or
Family Service Worker for details! Meetings are held the third Tuesday of each
month with the exception of November where it is the second Tuesday.
Mileage and babysitting are paid and we provide dinner. You can participate
virtually or in person at our Main Administrative Office in Bigler. We value
parent input!

Volunteer Information
For a volunteer’s time to be counted as in-kind it must adhere to the following criteria:



Services provided by the volunteer would have to otherwise be allowable costs that would be
purchased from a consultant or other individual or provided by salaried personnel



Time spent by governing bodies such as the Board of Directors, and the Policy Council for time spent
in their decision-making capability related to the Head Start program



If a Teacher or Home Visitor provides the child’s parents with written plans that are necessary to
accomplish the program’s goals



General parenting duties do not constitute activities that can be counted as in-kind

Time spent by parents on fundraising activities cannot be counted as in-kind.
The Volunteer Verification PG-19 must be used to document donated services. The PG-19 is to be turned in to
your Teacher or Home Visitor by the end of each month.
We like to show our volunteers how much we care about them by acknowledging and celebrating their
achievements and impact with our organization.

Volunteer Hour Recognition
1-50

Certificate

51-100

$5 Sheetz Gift Card

101-200

Cup

201-300

$10 Sheetz Gift Card

301-400

PBIS T-Shirt

401-500

$25 Sheetz Gift Card

* Top 3 over all gets trophies

Create This Snack With Your Children
Fruit Candy Cane
1 banana, peeled and sliced
3-4 strawberries, sliced
Supplies needed:
Butter knife
First, gather up your supplies. Take a banana and strawberry and carefully
slice them. On a plate arrange the fruit to make it look like a candy cane.
You could use a kiwi to add some more color if you’d like. Be creative and
enjoy this easy and healthy snack!

